Brussels 9 May 2018

PRESS RELEASE
Where are the ‘founding mothers and grandmothers’ of the European
Union?
On this day, let all of us take a stance and remember and thank our ‘founding mothers’ for the peace we have
within the European Union!
Let us remember the myth of
Europa, the wonderful 1592
Map of Europe offered by the
Czech Parliament to the
European Parliament (see
below) which is on proud
display not so far away from
the Women’s Right Committee
of the European Parliament.
Let us thank our founding
mothers and grandmothers for
their creative touch, for their
fight for human rights, for
fighting for the freedom of
speech and freedom of religion,
for
defending
women
throughout difficult times, for
defending peace, for defending
Europe, and the list can go on.
EWLA’s President Katharina
Miller stated : “We at EWLA
are fervent believers that
‘Europe is female and male’
and we should make more efforts to remind the European institutions about the great women of Europe. Your
contributions are essential! In a comment below choose a woman who was important in your country in shaping
today’s Europe.”
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